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9. AGE OF SUB-BOTTOM SULFIDE SAMPLES AT THE TAG ACTIVE MOUND1

Claude Lalou,2 Jean Louis Reyss,2 and Evelyne Brichet2

ABSTRACT

Eight sulfide samples from eight cores from Trans-Atlantic Geotraverse (TAG) drilling areas 1, 2, 4, and 5 (ODP Leg 158)
have been age dated using 210Pb/Pb and 230Th/234U methods. In spite of the low number of samples, they give a comprehensible
scheme of the possible evolution of the TAG active mound from 20 ka to the present. In conjunction with previous geochrono-
logical results obtained from samples dredged or collected by the Alvin submersible research vehicle, a hypothesis for the
development of this structure during the last 50 ka is proposed.
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INTRODUCTION

The Trans-Atlantic Geotraverse (TAG) hydrothermal complex is
one of the largest deep-sea hydrothermal areas known. It is located at
about 26°08′N at the base of the eastern wall of the median valley
the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. The hydrothermal field includes a presen
active zone (the TAG mound, 3650 m depth) with black and w
smokers, two high-temperature relict zones, the Alvin (3550−3450 m
depth) and Mir (3450 m depth) Zones, and a low-temperature 
charge zone higher on the wall, at a depth of about 3150 m (Ro
al., 1993).

Dating of samples collected from these four zones (Lalou e
1995) indicates that hydrothermal activity began ~125 ka with 
sodic low-temperature events. High-temperature activity began a
100 ka in the Mir Zone, and by 50 ka all four zones were active. O
this 50-ka event is recorded in the only mound sampled in the r
Alvin Zone. This was followed by sporadic activity until 4 ka for t
low-temperature zone and the presently active mound and until
for the Mir Zone. The presently active mound was reactivated a
80 yr ago and currently includes high-temperature (363°C) b
smokers on top of the mound, lower temperature (260°−300°C) white
smokers slightly east of the black smokers (the Kremlin area),
diffuse flow over much of the surface of the mound. The current l
er temperature white smoker activity in the Kremlin area (date
about 50 yr) is related to this last episode and, as shown by Tiv
al. (1995) and Edmond et al. (1995) can be explained by subsu
mixing of hot hydrothermal fluids with entrained seawater. Perva
low-temperature discharge is present in the low-temperature zon
the eastern wall (Rona et al., 1984, 1993), which produces 
patches of stained sediment rather than thick Mn-oxide deposits

Most of the samples that have been previously analyzed were
lected by submersible and so their location on the mound is 
known. However, samples from two dredge hauls, one in the Alvin
Zone and one on the eastern flank of the presently active moun
less well-constrained in terms of location. Moreover, the oldest s
ple from the active mound (50,000 yr) was a dredged sample; h
some uncertainty remains as to when hydrothermal activity beg
this site, especially as all samples analyzed were collected at th
face of the mound or just under the surface.

Recent morphological studies (Humphris and Kleinrock, 19
Humphris et al., 1995) indicate that the TAG active hydrother
mound comprises two superposed terraces that may represent 

1Herzig, P.M., Humphris, S.E., Miller, D.J., and Zierenberg, R.A. (Eds.), 1998.
Proc. ODP, Sci. Results, 158: College Station, TX (Ocean Drilling Program).

2Centre des Faibles radioactivités, CNRS-CEA, Avenue de la Terrasse, 9119
sur Yvette cedex, France. Lalou: lalou@cfr.cnrs-gif.fr
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ent phases of active growth. The upper terrace is delineated b
3650-m isobath and supports the cone on which the high-temper
activity is focused. The lower terrace, defined by the 3655-m isob
extends farther southeast and encompasses the Kremlin area o
white smoker chimneys.

The aim of Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Leg 158 was to inv
tigate the internal structure of the active hydrothermal mound. 
enteen holes were drilled in five areas: TAG-1, TAG-4, and TAG
on the upper terrace, and TAG-2 and TAG-3 on the lower terr
(Fig. 1). Because of the nature of the underlying material, the dri
operations resulted in poor recovery. Nevertheless, the proximi
drill holes within each area has enabled the construction of comp
vertical sections (Humphris et al., 1995). In this paper, we presen
ages of samples from several drill holes and combine them with
viously collected age data for surficial samples to reconstruct the
tory of hydrothermal activity at the TAG mound.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

We analyzed three sulfide samples from TAG-1 area (Sam
158-957F-1N-1, 7−9 cm, [1.07 m below seafloor, mbsf], 158-957
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Figure 1. Schematic map of TAG active mound showing the limits of the
upper and lower terraces (contours in meters) and the five TAG areas. The
solid circles represent the position of the holes from which we obtained sam-
ples (after Humphris et al., 1995).
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14N-1, 16−18 cm, [40.36 mbsf] and 158-957E-8R1, 1−3 cm, [72.82
mbsf]); one sulfide sample from TAG-2 area (Sample 158-975H-
5N1, 7−8 cm, [26.77 mbsf]); three sulfide samples in TAG-4 area
(Samples 158-957K-1X-1, 42−44 cm, [0.42 mbsf], 158-957I-1N1,
7−11 cm, [9.07 mbsf], and 158-957M-2R-1, 15−19 cm, [9.47 mbsf]);
one in TAG-5 area (Sample 158-957P-6R-1, 22−24 cm, [26.73
mbsf]).

The two radiochronological methods used are described in detail
by Lalou and Brichet (1987) and Lalou et al. (1993a). The first meth-
od is based on the decrease of 210Pb relative to stable lead and can be
used for ages from 0 to about 200 yr. The particles formed in the hy-
drothermal plumes are very enriched in unsupported 210Pb (Finkel et
al., 1980). We made the assumption (which we verified in various ac-
tive hydrothermal fields) that the ratio 210Pb/Pb is the same in the par-
ticles and in the forming sulfides independent of their lead content.
Also, even if it is different from field to field, it is constant over time
for each given field. So, if the sulfides act as a chemical closed sys-
tem, the decrease of the 210Pb/Pb ratio is representative of its age (La-
lou and Brichet, 1987; Lalou et al., 1993a, 1993b). In order to evalu-
ate whether a sample is young enough to be dated by the 210Pb/Pb
method, the presence of excess 210Pb relative to 226Ra is determined
by nondestructive gamma-spectrometry measurement. Only one
sample was young enough for application of the Pb method (Sample
158-957F-1N-1, 7−9 cm). Initial conditions (conditions at t0) for the
210Pb/Pb method are determined from the value of this ratio measured
in the particles issued from the black smokers, which were previously
sampled by the submersible Alvin (sample Alvin 21−91; Lalou et al.,
1993b).

For lead and 210Pb analysis (which must be measured on aliquots
of the same solution), lead is measured by atomic absorption spectro-
photometry (flame or graphite furnace), and 210Pb is measured
through 210Po (208Po is used as a spike), by alpha spectrometry after
waiting for secular equilibrium to be established between 210Pb and
210Po.

In the second method, the 230Th/234U method, the assumption is
that when sulfides form, they include U and no Th, so that the pro-
duction of 230Th from 234U may be measured, provided also that the
sample is a chemical closed system. It is useful for samples between
about 50 ka and 350 ka but can be extended to younger ages (about 1
ka) with a lower precision (≥10%), except in the case of very high
uranium content or where a large quantity of sample is available. 

The samples were first analyzed by semiquantitative X-ray dif-
fraction analysis to establish the gross mineralogy, which in part re-
flects the uranium content. This is necessary to determine the quanti-
112
ty of material for analysis, as well as the activity of the 228Th−232U
spike necessary to obtain the best analytical conditions.

If the sample did not act as a closed system, a postdepositional in-
troduction of uranium would tend to make it appear younger. This ar-
tifact is specially important for granular deposits and for metallifer-
ous sediments, because of their possible rapid oxidation (Mills et al.,
1994); hence, we used the central part of massive sulfide samples and
avoided external, more oxidized parts. In addition, two subsamples
were taken from different parts of each sample. If the two subsam-
ples, which may have significantly different uranium content, give
the same age within the statistical counting errors, then the age is con-
sidered good. Another artifact, which tends to make the sample ap-
pear older, is contamination by exogenic thorium. This may be deter-
mined through the detection of 232Th, which is not present at t0. If the
samples are very young or uranium poor, this contamination is criti-
cal.

The chemical and counting procedures are those described by Ku
(1976) for carbonates and sediments, slightly modified for applica-
tion to sulfide samples (Lalou and Brichet, 1987). For U and Th
analysis, the sample is dissolved in HCl + NO3 mixture with addition
of a known activity of a spike (232U−228Th at equilibrium), the solution
is centrifuged and the residue dissolved in a HNO3 + HClO4 + HF
mixture. The purification and separation of U and Th fractions are
conducted through a series of hydroxide precipitations, and passing
through resins. When two separate fractions (U and Th) are obtained,
the last purification is achieved by extraction with TTA (thenoyltri-
fluoroacetone), and U and Th are separately deposited on aluminum
foil. Their alpha activity is measured either in a gridded ion chamber
or a semiconductor detector. Errors are given at the 1σ level as gen-
erally used in such studies.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results are grouped by TAG drilling areas in Tables 1 and 2.
After carefully cleaning the sample’s outermost part, two subsamp
(1 and 2) of each sample were analyzed. Their relative position
the samples and ages are given in Figure 2. Because we obtained
one piece of sulfide from each hole, the sample notation in the 
lowing text is simplified, and subsamples are designated as the 
letter followed by 1 or 2. Generally, the measurements of the subs
ples 2 are more reliable because, in addition to the mineralog
study, we used the results of subsample 1 to calculate the best c
tions of analysis (that is, the weight of the sample and spike activ
Table 1. Radiochemical results.

Notes: An = anhydrite, Q = quartz, M = marcasite, Ch = chalcopyrite, S = sphalerite, P = pyrite. The quoted errors are to a level of 1σ;  dpm/g = disintegration per minute per gram, 
nd = under the detection limit.

TAG 
area

Core, section, 
interval (cm)

Depth 
(mbsf)

Mineralogy N 238U 

(ppm)

234U/238U 230Th 
(dpm/g)

232Th 230Th/234U Age 
(ka)

1 957F-1N-1, 7-9 1.07 Ch F1 0.14 ± 0.01 1.020 ± 0.137 0.002 ± 0.008 nd 0.017 ± 0.082 See Table 2

1 957C-14N-1, 16-18 40.36 P, An, Q C1 4.08 ± 0.11 1.159 ± 0.024 0.068 ± 0.005 0.037 ± 0.01 0.020 ± 0.002 2.15 ± 0.18
P, An, Q C2 5.57 ± 0.32 1.135 ± 0.014 0.101 ± 0.004 <0.0016 0.022 ± 0.002 2.38 ± 0.17

1 957E-8R-1, 1-3 72.82 P, Q E1 11.19 ± 0.15 1.128 ± 0.013 0.255 ± 0.032 <0.0080 0.027 ± 0.003 3.00 ± 0.38
Q, P, S E2 18.05 ± 0.47 1.156 ± 0.009 0.363 ± 0.016 <0.0026 0.024 ± 0.001 2.59 ± 0.13

2 957H-5N -1, 7-8 26.77 S, P, Q H1  1.68 ± 0.07 1.080 ± 0.056 0.171 ± 0.011 <0.0065 0.128 ± 0.010 14.80 ± 1.20
P H2  0.44 ± 0.03 1.190 ± 0.070 0.065 ± 0.005 <0.0043 0.168 ± 0.018 20.00 ± 2.30

4 957K-1X-1, 42-44 0.42 S, P, M K1  1.55 ± 0.06 1.219 ± 0.056 0.048 ± 0.009 <0.0080 0.034 ± 0.006 3.80 ± 0.70
S, P, M K2  1.43 ± 0.04 1.124 ± 0.031 0.037 ± 0.004 <0.0033 0.031 ± 0.004 3.42 ± 0.40

4 957I-1N-1, 7-11 9.07 P,  M I1 25.45 ± 0.42 1.146 ± 0.008 1.043 ± 0.047 <0.0060 0.049 ± 0.002 5.40 ± 0.26
P, M I2   3.99 ± 0.18 1.177 ± 0.021 0.143 ± 0.007 0.017 ± 0.01 0.041 ± 0.003 4.60 ± 0.30

4 957M-2R-1, 15-19 9.45 P, Ch M1 37.04 ± 0.61 1.142 ± 0.008 1.237 ± 0.050 <0.0058 0.040 ± 0.002 4.40 ± 0.20
P, Ch, An M2 53.73 ± 1.69 1.146 ± 0.007 1.441 ± 0.054 <0.0056 0.032 ± 0.002 3.50 ± 0.17

5 957P-6R-1, 22-24 26.73 P, Ch, M P1 12.54 ± 0.21 1.125 ± 0.014 0.520 ± 0.023 <0.0054 0.050 ± 0.002 5.60 ± 0.30
P2   8.70 ± 0.45 1.185 ± 0.031 0.440 ± 0.043 <0.0060 0.058 ± 0.006 6.47 ± 0.73



SUB-BOTTOM SULFIDE SAMPLE AGES
Table 2. Results of the lead and 210Pb analysis.

Notes: No 230Th activity was detected in Sample F (see Table 1); A 2191 is a reference
sample of particles issued from the black smokers (from Lalou et al., 1993b). * = at
date of recovery (October 1994).

Sample Pb
 (ppm)

210Pb 
(dpm/g)

Age 
(yr)

158-957F-1N-1, 7-9 cm 13.7 ± 1.0 9.99 ± 0.37* 16 ± 4
A 2191 (reference) 122.0 ± 8.0 150.00 ± 9.00 0
samples. For samples I1 and I2, the subsample richer in U appears
somewhat older, whereas the reverse is seen for samples E1 relative
to E2 and M1 relative to M2. However, these differences in age are
low, if not insignificant, as discussed in the next section. The only
subsamples in which the difference in the measured age is significant
are Samples H1 and H2; Sample H1 has slightly higher U content and
is younger than H2.

Comparison of the Ages of Subsamples 1 and 2

Figure 4 presents the 230Th/234U ages with a 1-σ uncertainty of the
subsamples grouped by drill hole and area. The ages of subsamples 1
and 2 from Holes C, E, K, and P are in agreement, within 1-σ uncer-
tainty. The ages of subsamples 1 and 2 from Hole I are slightly (5%
and 10%, respectively) outside the 1-σ uncertainty limits. Subsam-
ples 1 and 2 from Hole H are clearly older than the others and show
significant differences in ages. Sample H is composed of two compo-
nents, which were analyzed separately. Subsample 1 comes from a
darker and more powdery zone of the sample, whereas subsample 2
was taken from a relatively fresh, lustrous, harder area. In terms of
mineralogy, subsample 1 is composed dominantly of sphalerite,
which is interpreted to be of secondary formation (Humphris, Herzig,
Miller, et al., 1996), whereas subsample 2 is essentially pyrite.
Hence, we consider that the age of this sample is 20 ± 2.3 ka. The
younger age (15 ± 1 ka) may be the result of reworking of older ma-
terial or a more recent event.
1

158-957F-1N-1, 7–9cm
     1.07 mbsf

(16 yr)

158-957C-14N-1, 16–18cm
       40.36 mbsf

2 (2.38 ± 0.17 ka) 
1 (2.15 ± 0.18 ka) 

1 (3.0 ± 0.38 ka) 

2 (2.59 
  ± 0.13 ka)

158-957E-8R-1, 1–3cm
     72.82 mbsf

TAG Area 1

1 (14.80 ± 1.20 ka) 

2 (20 ± 2.3 ka) 

158-957H-5N-1 7–8cm
          26.77 mbsf

TAG Area 2

1 (3.80 ± 0.7 ka) 

2 (3.42 ± 0.40 ka)

2 (4.60 ± 0.30 ka) 

1 (5.40 ± 0.26 ka 

1 (4.4 ± 0.2 ka) 

2
3.50 ± 0.17 ka 

158-957K-1X-1, 42–44cm
           0.42 mbsf

158-957I-1N-1, 7–11cm
           9.07 mbsf

158-957M-2R-1, 15–19cm
          9.45 mbsf

2 (6.17 ± 0.73) 

1 (5.6 ±  0.3)

158-957P-6R-1, 22–24cm
            26.73 mbsf

TAG Area 4 TAG Area 5

Figure 2. Schematic view of the samples with the positions and ages of subsamples 1 and 2. Diagonal hatching indicates subsample 1 and cross-ruled hatching
indicates subsample 2.
to obtain the alpha spectrum in which the tails of the spikes (232U and
228Th) do not overlap the lower energy peaks.

Analysis of Radiochemical Results

Age vs. Uranium Content

First, it is important to verify that there is no systematic relation
between U content and age (i.e., that apparently younger ages do not
correspond to anomalously high uranium content, which suggests a
postdepositional introduction of uranium as discussed above). Figure
3 shows that the U content of the samples is highly variable and that
no simple relation between U content and age exists. Samples with
low U contents give some of the oldest ages (e.g., samples H1 and
H2) as well as some of the youngest ages (e.g., samples F1 and F2).
Samples with the highest U content give intermediate ages. In some
cases, there is a large difference of U content between the two sub-
113
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arrows (for example, between samples I1 and I2).
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Figure 4. Ages with errors of 1σ for subsamples 1 and 2 
from each hole, with the holes grouped in their respective 
areas.
Ages of Sub-Bottom Samples

Figure 5 shows the calculated mean ages of the drilled samples
(except for Sample H for which the two ages are kept) from the pres-
ently active mound plotted as a function of depth. On the same figure,
we report the ages previously determined for samples from a 1985
dredge haul on the eastern edge of the mound and for samples recov-
ered by submersibles (Lalou et al., 1993b). For ages younger than 100
yr, the previously obtained dates were calculated at the date of sam-
pling (1986), and our new date is given relative to the date of drilling
(October 1994).

The TAG-1 area is closest to the presently active high-tempera-
ture black smokers. Sample F is from 1.07 mbsf and is composed of
pure chalcopyrite. This is the youngest of the drilled samples and
gives a 210Pb/Pb age of 16 ± 4 yr relative to October 1994, date of
sampling (Table 2). This young age suggests that either this sample
represents a piece of a chimney that has fallen from the top of the
cone of focused black smoker activity or that there are other areas of
high-temperature discharge on the upper platform. Sample C occurs
at a depth of 40.36 mbsf and is a pyrite-anhydrite-silica breccia. It has
114
an age of 2.4 ka. Below 45 mbsf, recovery from Hole 957E was es-
sentially a pyrite-silica breccia from which we obtained Sample E at
72.82 mbsf, which is composed of pyrite and quartz and has an age
of 2.6 ka. This latter sample is believed to have come from the stock-
work zone.

The TAG-2 area was drilled on the lower terrace near the Kremlin
area of white smoker chimneys with bulbous shapes. Only one sam-
ple from Hole 957H, at 26.77 mbsf, was dated. As already discussed
in the preceding section, subsample 2 is composed essentially of py-
rite and quartz and has an age of 20 ka. However, subsample 2, which
was analyzed especially because of its different appearance and in
which sphalerite is the main component, gives an apparent age of 14
ka. The sphalerite represents a late mineralization; however, its rela-
tion to the present-day white smoker activity cannot be established. It
is interesting to note that these relatively old ages are found on the
lower terrace, near the eastern slope where the dredge haul recovered
the oldest samples for the TAG mound (between 25 and 15 ka).

The TAG-4 area is on the western flank of the mound in an area
of low conductive heat flow (Becker et al., 1993). However, young
sulfides (10 to 50 yr) were previously recovered from the surface of
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the mound in this area. Three drilled samples were dated: Samp
(0.42 mbsf) is composed of sphalerite, marcasite, and pyrite and
an age of 3.8 ka; Sample I (9.07 mbsf) is composed of pyrite and 
casite with an age of 5.4 ka, and Sample M (9.47 mbsf) is comp
of pyrite and chalcopyrite and has an age of about 4 ka. A sample
viously analyzed from the base of the talus in this area has an a
10 ka.

Only one sample from Hole P (26.73 mbsf) was analyzed from
TAG-5 area. This hole is situated northeast of the black smo
complex, at the outer limit of the upper terrace. It is composed of
rite, chalcopyrite, and marcasite, and its age of 5.6 ka is in accord
with the ages of the TAG-4 samples.

What is the Reality of the Ages Found?

Except for the ages found for the Hole 957H sample (20 ka an
ka), all other ages are clearly younger than expected for samples
lected from deep in a structure that began to form at least 50 ka.
ages are between 5.6 and 2.4 ka, which is not an optimal time p
for the 230Th/234U method, especially when only small quantities 
sample are available, because 230Th activity in this time interval is be-
tween 0.05 to 0.02 that of uranium. Before discussing the impl
tions of these ages, we need to verify that they are not geochem
artifacts.
le K
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Table 3. Comparison of ages obtained by the 230Th/234U method and by
the 

226Ra/234U method.

Note: * = from Table 1.

Age (ka)

Hole, core, section, 
interval (cm) 230Th/234U* 226Ra/234U

957H-5N-1, 7-10  20 ± 2.3 25.2 ± 4 
957E-8R-1, 1-3  3.0 ± 0.38      3.3 ± 0.3
957P-6R-1, 22-24 5.6 ± 0.3      5.1 ± 0.4
 14
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riod
f
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ical

To establish confidence in these ages, we tried another dati
method on three samples through the measurement of 226Ra/234U ra-
tio, although the method is not currently used because it is not as w
established as others (Cherdyntsev, 1971). We reanalyzed Sam
H2, the oldest one, Sample E, the deepest one (3.0 ka), and Sam
P, the oldest of the young samples (5.6 ka). This method requires th
when formed, the sulfides do not contain any radium, which is ce
tainly wrong for samples containing barite and possibly for others b
cause in some respects the geochemistry of Ra is similar to that of
Anyway, if some 226Ra is included when sulfide is forming, this will
result in an increase of the 226Ra/234U ratio and, therefore, in an old
apparent age. Another assumption is that the sample stays a clo
115
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system after formation. In an open system, 226Ra as well as 230Th may
either enter or exit the system. Because of the very different
geochemical behavior of the highly soluble Ra and the highly insol-
uble Th, there is no reason that the same age should be obtained by
the two methods.

The ages calculated by the two methods are given Table 3. They
are in complete agreement for Sample H2, at about 20 ka, as well as
for the younger ones. This appears to validate the methods and the
ages obtained.

What Events are Recorded by These Ages?

Figure 6 depicts an age axis of the last 25,000 yr, showing periods
of high-temperature sulfide formation, periods of aragonite forma-
tion, and the different periods represented by the sub-bottom samples
classified according to the area of sampling.

Rona and Speer (1989) and Rona et al. (1993) suggested a hypo-
thetical sequence for the development of the active sulfide mound,
taking into account the episodic nature of the heat supply. At the be-
ginning, hydrothermal circulation is focused by the intersection of
active axis-parallel marginal and axis-transverse faults. Then, as a re-
sult of the sporadic activity, a system of secondary conduits cools and
allows metallic sulfide to precipitate. Tivey et al. (1995) suggested a
flow model within the mound, derived from the mineralogy and
chemistry of the deposit and taking into account the asymmetry of the
mound. They introduced a secondary circuit because of the mixing of
black smoker fluid with entrained seawater. Sample H2 from TAG-
2, dated at about 20 ka, may be considered to be contemporaneous
with the end of the episode of high-temperature sulfide formation, at
26 to 18 ka. Rejuvenation (corresponding to the precipitation of
sphalerite) is indicated by the high-temperature event dated between
16 and 14 ka. The samples from TAG-5, -4, and -1 may correspond
to the periods of cooling indicated by the aragonite deposits. During
these cold periods, as they are no longer supported by a heating
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source, the sulfides precipitate in and clog the network of feeding
channels. 

CONCLUSIONS

Until now, apart from one sample dated at 10 ka, collected on the
western talus of the mound, all other old samples come from the east-
ern part of the mound, that is, TAG-2. It is also in this area that we
found the oldest sub-bottom sample, dated at 20 ka. We have previ-
ously established that the hydrothermal activity is sporadic and that,
sometimes, between two periods of activity, the mound cooled com-
pletely.

Combining the eight ages from the drill core samples with previ-
ously collected data from surficial samples (Lalou et al., 1990, 1993b,
1995) we can further constrain the history of the mound (keeping in
mind that these are few data points compared with the amplitude of
the mound and the time span covered and that we have no mean to
conclude about the closed system hypothesis except the fact that the
two methods give the same age). Hydrothermal activity at the cur-
rently active TAG mound probably began at 50−40 ka, or earlier in
the area of the lower terrace (Kremlin area). After a period of quies-
cence, a new period of activity began about 20 ka, as indicated by
samples found in the same area. This is confirmed by the age of 20 ka
for Sample 158-975H-5N-1, 7−8 cm (26.75 mbsf) from the TAG-2
area. These data suggest that the lower terrace was the “first mo
Since then, it has been active every ~5000 yr, developing high
perature deposits from 20 to 5 ka. Later events reworked previ
deposited material, as suggested by the 14 ka age of part of S
158-975H-5N-1, 7−8 cm. Presently, there are no more high temp
tures in this area, but only some lower temperature activity in
Kremlin white smokers, resulting from cooling of this part of 
mound, which induces an entrance of seawater that mixes with t
sidual high-temperature flux.

Thereafter, the focus of activity shifted and the upper terrac
gan to form on the northern and western part of the lower ter
Figure 6. Age axis of the last 25,000 yr showing (from bottom to top): periods of high-temperature activity (sulfides), periods of cooling (indicated by aragonite
deposits), ages of samples from TAG-2, ages of sample from TAG-1, age of sample from TAG-5, and ages of samples from TAG-4.
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This is corroborated by the ages of 5.6 ka in Hole P in the TAG-5 area
and 4−5 ka at Holes K, I, and M in the TAG-4 area, where a sample
from the talus, previously dated at about 10 ka seems to indicate that
the ages of sub-bottom samples in TAG-4 more probably represent
ages of clogging.

Very recent samples (<50 yr) at the top of Core F (0.42 mbsf) at
the surface of TAG-4, are broken black smokers, that probably fell
from the active Black Smoker Complex.

The two methods we used on the relatively young samples yielded
the same age, which implies that, if young ages are a result of rework-
ing, all the previous (older) sulfides must have been dissolved and
that the conditions of precipitation were the same as when black
smoker fluid enters open seawater.
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